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SIP
for SIP
Parker
'Mattress'
directs 'Mat
tress' for
Parker . directs
by Lisa Tabor
most seniors, aa
For
Senior Integration Project
30-page paper that
is aa 3O-page
a Christian view to
applies a
his/her individual major.
how~
Tim Parker's project, how
ever, will be displayed not
on paper, but on the stage.
Parker has chosen to
choreograph
direct
and
aa
Mattress,"
a
"Once Upon a
Broadway comedy that opened
in 1959 with Carol Burnett
in the leading role.
is aa fairytale
"It
brought to life with some
realistic twists."
a takeoff on
The play, a
the Hans Christian Anderson
story "The Princess and the
Pea,"
seven
wa s one of
Pea , " was
theplays performed by aa the
Balti
atrical company in Baltiworkmore for which Parker work
He
16..
ed when he was 16
auditioned for "Once Upon aa
Mattress," but didn't get aa
"because II didn't have
part "be.cause
the build for aa knight."
He did see ' the play,
however, and was quite im
im"I'd never seen aa
pressed.
show that was just fun from
It had
beginning to end.
appeal."
such an appeal."
Although Parker is no
stranger to the stage, this
is his first attempt at
re
directing. He has been researching the play since
February and has even man
manin
aged to get his family involved.
His father designed the
and is planning to
set

build some of the props.
His mother is helping out
with the costumes, and his
brother helped edit most of
the music.
Fulghum ,
Penny Fulghum,
aa Covenant graduate, will
also be assisting Parker in
auditions and in the actual
production.
"I think people have aa
misconception about musi
musisaid Parker, "in
cals,"

Auditions will be held
November 88 and 9.
9. The show
will run from February 27March 1,
1, 1986.

CAB is funding the show

and will receive all the
profits. In his desire to
proput on aa professional pro
opened
has
duction, Parker
auditions to the Covenant
community as well as to
faculty and students.
"It's
aa real family
show. I
I think the Covenant
audience will be surprised
and pleased at what they
see.
see.""

Grounds:
ds: tough but fun
Groun
by Libby Lelong
a fullJohn Griessel, a
full
time student who works 25
hours aa week on the CovCov
enant's grounds crew, says
that the job's rewards of
personal satisfaction and
outweigh its
camaraderie
hardships.
hardships.
"Grounds is the toughtough
est job, there's no doubt
about that,"
he
said.
"It's the most physically
ob on campus."
campus."
job
demanding j
But he also speaks of
acthe "great feeling of ac
complishment" he receives
from the job. "I like dede
veloping the beauty here."
But the best part about
working on groun~s
grounds crew,
feel
says Griessel, is the feelde
ing of camaraderie that develops between crew mem
members
bers..
"It's like family down
there," said Craig Johnson,
who joined the crew this
fall.
"Once you get in
fall.
you're part of the group."

A QUEST
QUESTion
ion of ethics
by Suzanne Roseveare
Rumors have been floatfloat
ing around campus concernconcern
ing the ethics of Quest, aa
program recently begun at
ad
Covenant College. To address those ethical issues,
the question must first be
asked, What is Quest?
program
a
Quest is a
which allows men and women,
having already finished two
years of college, to finish

realize
that they don't
that most of the choreogchoreog
raphy is aa product of the
director's and choreograchoreogra
pher's creativity, and not
the script itself."

their degree within
one
year's
time. These are
mostly business people who
live
in the Chattanooga
area. They meet one night aa
week for four hours and, in
approximately one
year's
time, have earned aa Bache
Bachelor's Degree in OrganizaOrganiza
tional Behavior. This dede
gree is equivilent to the
B.A. that Covenant's "day"
see
“Quest "”on
page 33
on page
see "Quest

Craig Johnson,
Johnson, Reece
Rogers and
and John
Griessel
john Griessel
Reece Rogers
Craig
The
grounds crew is
grounds
The
notorious
notorious for its practical
jokes.
Griessel
Griessel said once
jokes.
Reece Rogers,
Rogers, the
the supervisupervi
Reece
sor of
of grounds
grounds gnd
and equipequip
sor
ment
the fan in
unplugged the
ment,, unplugged
the
garage and
and then
then called
the garage
Tom Holliday
Holliday in
in the
elec
the elecTom
trical
shop to
report that
to report
trical shop
the fan
was not workwork
motor was
fan motor
the
ing. He
He said
said Holliday
Holliday came
ing.
and circled
circled around
around the shop
and
twice.
"We were
were already
"We
twice.
notorious." But
But he
said
notorious."
Holliday knew
Rogers was
knew Rogers
Holliday
not
so he
he ventured
joker, so
not aa joker,
in.
After the grounds crew
had subdued
him,
they
white hearts on
painted
with
Holliday's stomach
marker paint and
field
greased his armpits with
axle grease.
But the electrical shop
takes vengeance. Once they
used black tape to change aa
"Men Working" sign to read
"Women Working" and placed
the sign in front of the
garage, where the grounds
garage,
crew works
works.
.
"A lot of times the

English
Paul English
by Paul
photo by
photo

electrical shcp
shs-p will bomb
you with water balloons,"
Beers, who has
said Kirn
Kim Beers,
has
worked the crew since this
"You have to keep
summer.
your eyes opened."
The family atmosphere
memamong the grounds crew mem
bers extends beyond joking
the
around.
This summer, the
members chipped in to fifi
nance aa trip to San FranFran
memcisco for fellow crew mem
he
ber Atsuhiro Ozaki so he
could see his girlfriend
for the first time in two
years.
years.
Reece Rogers described
the crew as "pretty close
knit." He said the crew
prays together on Day of
sum
Prayer, and during the summer they met each day for
devotions.
"We think that
devotions.
things have aa
spiritual
number one priority."
Rogers said a
a typical
day's work on the grounds
crew might include changing
aa flat tire on one of the
school's leased cars, jumpstarting aa maintenance ve-

see
“Grounds ”on
page 33
on page
see "Grounds"
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Letters to the Editor
DEAR EDITORS,
I've had enough! You
a
a
liberals have dropped
challenge in my lap that I
I
cannot ignore. I
I draw the
line and draw my sword.
I address
In particular I
you, Matt Phillips. That is
if you can get up from
kissing the feet of Dr.
Nicholas Wolterstorff long
enough to hear me. As well,
please allow me to withdraw
the knife
from
Franky
Schaeffer's back, which you
have so deeply
plunged.
Possibly, if it meets your
I could at least
approval, I
give
the man a
a decent
Christian
christian burial. Or would
that be too much to ask?
Back
to the point.
yourMatt, you contradict your
self. While "professing" to
cruel
a
seek shalom in a
world, you murder those who
seek justice for the helphelp
less. Franky may not have
the "American" standard of
intellectualism,
i.e. aa
Ph.D.,
Ph.D., but does that make
him any less intellectual?
A.fter
After all, aren't you one
who
reviles
the great
"American" way? So which
will it be? And if he is
citangry because innocent cit
slaughtered
are
izens
(young and old) is
his
I grant you
anger wrong? I
that I
I don't necessarily
DEAR EDITORS,
Whatever
happened to
the search for truth?
It
seems that very few people
in this Christian school
are interested in it.
Tony Kornrumpf · wrote aa
good editorial
editor~al aa while back
about the problem of people
who don'.
don'tt handle arguments
or personal problems the
Biblical way--by personal
confrontation.
Instead of
talking to the person in
question, they will talk
about the matter to others,
others,
or write letters for the
Wittenburg Door
without
discussing their ideas per
perfirst.
In this
sonally first.
way, people end up going
right past
each
other
without effect.
I'd
like to suggest
that the reason for this
non-confrontational
atti
attitude is that most people
don't care about the truth.
They see ideas as something
to do battle with and not
to
from, not to share
~o learn from,
in a
It
a genuine sense.
happens even in
direct

like his approach, but at
the
least he has drawn
battle line and has the
courage (as David did, a
a
man after God's own heart),
to stand his ground and
fight, even if it costs his
life. Maybe you could learn
about what it
something
means to stand, live or
die, and fight for our God.
havChrist says, "No one, hav
ing put his hand to the
plow, and looking back, is
fit
for the kingdom of
God." But you, on
your
ivory tower, standing in
the fog of utopia, slaughslaugh
ter anyone who is at least
trying to plow ahead for
the Kingdom of God, i.e.
Franky Schaeffer.
Christ
says again, "He who is not
with me is against me, and
he who does not gather with
me scatters abroad." So,
"choose for yourselves this
serve ... "
day whom you will serve..."
the true God or your god of
utopia and false peace.
for Dr. Nicholas
As
Woltorstorff,
many
"For
Woltorstorff,
name ... and
will come in my name...and
will deceive many," says
I will only address
Christ. I
Wolterone issue of Dr. Wolter
storff. He said and implied
that the poor have a
a right
to be fed and cared for.
for.
That is aa lie! No one, no

A is
conversations: ' Person A
arguing his point, Person B
is arguing his point, and
neither is willing to open
up - and learn from the
The thing
just
other.
turns into a•
a useless fight.
What happens to
truth?
Don't
we believe in it
anymore?
Has everything
been reduced to mere opin
opinI have
ions? When you and I
an argument, the point is
just as much for me to
learn from your point of
view, as for me to cram
mine down your throat.
throat.
If we are to show the
world that there really is
something to the Kingdom of
God, that we are more than
some religion, that we are
livers of the Truth, then
we'd
darned well better
start practicing it among
ourselves
before we try
pushing it on to a
a dark and
urwilling
ur.willing human race.
They may be lost, but
they're not stupid.
Caius Theophilus

"Deep Swimmers"
Swim m ers"
matter how hard up they
are, has a
a "right" to be
anyfor, by any
fed or cared for,
one! The scripture neither
says or implies such! In
~pposite is
fact,
fact, just the opposite
true. God says, "If anyone
will not work,
neither
shall he eat." If you want
to help the poor then give
them jobs. You would think
that such an "intellectual"
would
know history will
enough to know that givea-ways cripple the poor and
do nothing for them. Look
at America · since Franklin
Roosevelt's time. It
is
phijust
this type of phi
losophy (i.e. Matt Phillips
and Dr. Wolterstorff type)
that have got us the mess
we have today--irresponsitoday--irresponsi
slothfulness,, and
bility, slothfulness
general dehumanization of
America's
poor.
Maybe,
Matt, if you and the other
liberal types on this camcam
pus would look to Biblical
perspective instead of your
head, God's kingdom could
be advanced and we could
have
a
a revival in this
country!
If Dr. Wolterstorff is
wrong about this,
this, how much
else does he have wrong?
suspicious. Further,
I'm
what good is
his
all
intellectualism?
Bill Lloyd
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The
expressed herein
herein are
are
opinions expressed
The opinions
1,:rirers
expressly those
those ooff the
individual writers
rhe indfridual
express(,•
and do
do nor
not necessarily
necessarily reflect
reflect the
the opin
opinand
ions
o f the
the personnel
o f Corenant
Covenant Col
Colpersonnel of
ions of
lege. The
The publication
is aa student
newssrudent news
publication is
lege.
paper
the
during the
weekly during
published weekly
paper published
school
exception ooff holi
holithe exception
with the
year with
school year
days
periods.
examination periods.
and examination
days and
The 'Bagpipe
‘B agpipe'' welcomes
to
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welcomes letters
The
the
the
bear the
must bear
letters must
all letters
bur all
editor, but
the editor,
writer's
signature. However,
names
However, names
writer's signature.
can
be withheld
Expressions
request. Expressions
by request.
withheld by
can be
ooff opinions
preferably
brief, preferably
be brief,
should be
opinions should
under
250 words.
We reserve
reserve the
right
the right
words. We
under 250
to edit
edit os
as to
length or
statelibelous state
or libelous
to length
to
ments
or to
to refect
Letters
altogether. Letters
reject altogether.
ments or
Letters
will
reflect writer's
writer's own
style. Letters
own style.
wil/.rejlect
to the
the editor
editor should
received no
no
be received
should be
ro
later
than Monday
week they
are
they are
the week
Monday ooff the
later than
to
published.
be published.
ro be

exhibits
e x h i b i t s at
at
H u n t eer
r
Hunt
The Hunter Museum of
Art proudly presents the
Stack
opening of Robert Stackhouse "Deep Swimmers," An
Installation
of Related
Drawings on Saturday, No
November 9 in the Main Gal
Gallery. This exhibition will
be on view through January
5,
5, 1986.
Robert Stackhouse has
gained prominence in the
contemporary art scene for
his
watercolor
immense
sculp
sketches and large sculpture.
All of the works in
the exhibit carry aa unique
theme. They are
and common theme.
reminiscent of hulls and
deep water creatures such
as whales.
According to
essayist Donald
Kuspet,
works
are
Stackhouse's
with
symbolic
fraught
meaning.
They reflect the
youthful dreams of voyages
to the sea; the dreams of
travels to the beyond.
This exhibition
pre
pre18 watercolor and
sents
charcoal .drawings
drawings and one
sculpture.
The drawings
reand sculpture together re
late the story and meaning
"Deep
of
Stackhouse's
The sculpture,
Swimmers."
which is 10 feet high, 8
feet
wide, and 28 feet
long, will hang from the
in
the
Main
ceiling
Gallery.
Gallery.
The "Deep
Swimmers"
show is circulated by the
University of Tennessee Art
and Architecture Gallery in
·
Knoxville.
Knoxville.

The Covenant College Health Fair
will be held on November 7th from
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in the Great Hall.
Come and have your blood typed,
have your hearing tested, check
haw
your weight, have your urine test
tested, donate a pint of blood and
have your blood-pressure checked
checked..
Also see films and receive inforinfor
mation on stress and stress manage
management, CPR, kidney disease, eating
disorders, heart disease, eye care
and epilepsy. The cost is
is very
reasonable. You receive ALL of
the above FREE!
FREE!________________

of

Q Uu e Ss t
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from
from page
page 11

students get. After com
completing the program,
the
Quest students are consiconsi
dered alumni of Covenant
College, representing this
school.
school.
The purpose of Quest is
to take Christian
prinprin
to the market place.
ciples to
The purpose is also to fulful
fill "Part B" of the pur
purpose statement, which was
added fairly recently in
order to encompass
the
program. And finally, it is
aa gesture to let the comcom
munity know that Covenant
is helping those
around
them.
Quest began this year,
although it has been in the
making for quite some time.
It was initiated by aa "sup"sup
posed" unanimous vote. How
However,
if it was so unani
unanimous why do so many fafa
culty, staff, and students,
who were present while the
program was being voted on,
disagree with aa major secsec
tion of this program? It
seems that the Board of
Associates agreed that it
is aa good program and thus
it was passed into exisexis
tence
tence..
The major controversy
about Quest centers around
the Christian
christian status of its
students. Quest
students
are not asked to sign or
abide by any standard code
Cov
of behavior, although Covenant's "day" students must
sign before attending here.
Agreed, · these students are
thirty and forty years old
in
and are well into their individual habits, so who is
Covenant
College to ask
them to abide by any other
code but their own? They
adults, able to make
are adults,
their own decisions.
Yet
another
issue
arises here. Not only are
ask
the Quest students not asked to abide by aa specific
code of conduct, but nei
neither are they required to
state
a
a proclamation of
faith. The only question
posed
to
these people
merely asks what church the
applicant
attends.
The
"day" students cannot enter
Covenant's curriculum un
unless aa proclamation
of
faith is made, except in aa
few special instances of
children." As
"Covenant
anyone can see,
there are
now two different codes of
admission by which Covenant
adheres. Does that
College adheres.
mean that there are going

to be aa good many nonchristian students gradugradu
ating with the same degree
that you "day" people will
receive? Yes! How can the
college abide
by
one
Christian
christian program in the
pro
daytime and aa secular pro'gram
gram at night?

How can the college abide
by one christian
Christian program in
the daytime and a secular
program at night?
Another question: Why
must Covenant not require aa
statement of faith from the
students in Quest?
One
possible reason is that,
without Quest, the enrollenroll
ment of the · school as aa
whole would be lower. PeoPeo
ple outside of Covenant are
getting the impression that
enrollment has increased,
when actually 90 of the new
students are involved in
the Quest program meaning
that
Covenant's daytime
program has·
has actually dede
creased to 470 students.
Another speculative reason
deals
with
the always
important issue of money.
In losing the non-christian
applicants,
Quest would
lose money, and if Quest
loses money, Covenant as a
a
whole loses money. Sure,
the school needs money, but
is this the way to get it?
Do we not need to step out
on faith? But Quest has
Christians in the
many
christians
program, we are told. Then
why not require them to
sign aa statement of faith?
Here's an entrapment.
If
many
there
are
so
Christians, why not risk
christians,
losing aa few who aren't and
therefore
hold
to one
com
ethical standard? Why compromise?
Covenant College is an
institution which was eses
tablished to teach Chris
christians to live in a
a noninte
christian world, to integrate their faith.
faith.
Well,
how
then,
can aa nonchristian integrate
his
faith if he has none? A
A
"seed of regeneration" has
been
planted and
not
therefore cannot grow.
con
But then, Quest is conMinis
sidered an Outreach Ministry.
try . Maybe aa Quest student
can be converted through
Cov
the program. Great! Covenant College, however, is

not a
a church; it is
aa
design
school--a structure designand
help
ed to teach
Christians grow. For thirty
christians
years Jesus learned, then
he went out and preached.
Students here are
being
trained to step out in the
world as witnesses of God.
Then they, the students,
can accomplish the Quest
goal,
goal,
i.e. to take the
christian
Christian priniciples into
the market place. A
A related
question--if Quest is
is an
Outreach Ministry, why were
students not informed and
asked to get involved?
A
A
defense of Quest
states that non-christians
do indeed exist within CovCov
enant's "day" student body.
These students also reprerepre
sent the college when they
leave.
Granted, but two
wrongs do not make a
a right.
Instead of allowing more
non-christians
to attend
Covenant during the night,
shouldn't the administraadministra
tion be working on making
sure that non-christians do
not slide into the "day"
program?
Is the disregarding of
the statement of faith aa
move to the left--toward
secular humanism? If so,

how many more compromises
will follow? Will Covenant
become another Yale or Har
Harvard, aa mere "religious"
school instead of aa chrisChris
tian liberal arts school,
in order that enrollment
in
and finances might be increased? Maybe this can be
classified as making
a
a
mountain out of aa molehill.
But maybe not.
Richard
Chewning,
in his book,
Business Etbica __iJJ.__..Jii

Will Covenant become another
Yale or Harvard, a mere "reli"reli

gious" school instead of a
christian
Christian liberal arts school, in
order that enrollment and fifi
nances rriight
might be
increased ?
oo increased?

Changing Culture,
Culture. states,
"For we learn to identify
our own grounds of justi
justification and prepare
to
stand up and be counted. If
we will not, others with
whom we differ will rise
and lead us where we do not
go."
want to go."

GROUNDS
from page
page 11
G ROUNDS from
hicle,
hide, replacing the oil in
and cleaning the
school
van, and taking care of
incidentals like removing aa
bird
dead
from Carter
Hall's veranda.
is responsible
The crew is
for keeping the grass cut,
the shrubbery healthy and
trimmed, and the equipment
in working order.
It also
takes on special projects.
Over fall break, three crew
members put in two gravel
parking lots, one behind
Belz Hall and one at the
gym.
"We have more than we
can do like it should be
done," said Rogers.
He
said positions are open for
practical workers who would
like to work on the grounds
crew.
Griessel said Rogers'
al
"leadership and ability allows people to develop. He
doesn't smother them with
his leadership
leadership."
."
Griessel
said if Rogers assigned him
to build aa wall, he would
to
it..
not tell him how to do it
Kim Beers, th~
the crew's
only female member, said
Rogers lets workers do what

they are able to do,
do, but
doesn't give them jobs they
cannot handle.
"Some days
when you're tired, he can
tell and he realizes you
need some other kind - of
work."
work."
Beers said although her
on grounds crew
working
might seem feministic,
"no
feminist could work down
there.
You run and get
them coffee.
They make
jokes about women--how they
can't drive, or can't do
this right."
male
Beers said the
workers treat her like aa
sister. "If II need help, II
ig
ask; if not, they just ignore me. They hide their
eyes when II make mistakes."
She said that while she
can do most of the work
demands, she
grounds crew demands,
does not have the endurance
do. "It's aa good
that men do.
break from studying. I
I do
it mainly because I
I like to
be outside."
"The best part about it
Reece and the people,"
is Ree6e
is the
she said.
"Reece is
key. He keeps everyone re
re laxed and moving."
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Sports
•

bal I preview
1985-86 b·asket·
basketball
by Rick Reinink
Scots
1985-86
The
basketball team, under the
of Coach Gene
direction
Fitzgerald and assistants
Dan
McKinney and Eddie
Satler, are looking to at
least
duplicate
their
accomplish
accomplishunprecedented
ments of aa year ago and
even
advance
hope to
further
in this year's
playoffs.
playoffs.
This
year's
team
returns seven players from
last
year's
squad.
Included are seniors Andre
Wright and Steve Barker;
junior
Billy
White;
sophomores Keith Hendrick,
Betz,
Rodney
Betz,
Robert
Weaver.
Cummings and Wayne Weaver.
The tentative starting
for the Scots are
five
Barker and Weaver at the
wings, Wright at point, and
Cummings
and
White

¥itzAccording
to
Fitz
gerald, the strengths of
this year's squad lie in
the collectiveness of the
a quicker
team. "We have a
team than last year, which
,team
ca·u sed us to
in turn has caused
become aa better defensive
team. We really have good
Fitzdepth,"
explained Fitz
"Being able to
gerald.
bring players off the bench
like Keith (Hendrick) who
can perform as well as our
starters will certainly be
advantage."
to our advantage."
The Scots have seven
new players on this year's
squad, of which six are
freshman. They include Skip
at 5'10" playing
Allen
point from Ft. Lauderdale,
FI.,
Fl., Carlos Yeargin at 6'0"
playing
wing
from
piaying
SC.,
Greenville,
SC., Richard
Greenville,
Engle at 6'3" also playing

wing
Orlando, Fl.,
FI. ,
from Or!ando,
6'2"
Darrell Jackson at
playing
either wing or
Va.,
point from Hopewell, Va.,
Chad Kirkse at 6'3" playing
Wis.,,
wing from Madison, Wis.
David Nance at 6'5" playing
point from Greenville, SC.,
and sophomore Verne Smith
1
3 11 playing wing from
at 66'3"
Hillsville, Va.
"My major concern at
this point is in our ball
handling.
We don't take
care of the ball
very
well," noted Fitzgerald.
test will come
The
fairly soon as to whether
the Scots have the right
combination and can repeat
their tremendous feat of aa
year ago.
ago.
Covenant opens
season on
its
regular
they
Tuesday night when
host Lee College at 8:00
p.m. in the annual Little
Four Tournament.

hurt the Lady Scots all
year, and this game against
Temple
characterized it.
But after the loss, Cov
Covenant bounced back to beat
Trevocca 15-8, 12-15, 15-8.
At the Milligan Tourna
Tournament last weekend, the Lady
Scots had the
opposite
problem of the Temple game.
This time they started slow
by dropping the first game
to
of the first · match
Conoese 2-15. After that,
they came on strong to take
the next two games 15-9,
and the match.
They then
proceeded to drop two close
matches to Milligan before
stopping
Concord College
~~~~~~~~~~~~
4-15, 15-9, 15-13.
The Lady Scots
are
using the bench a
a lot this
_--,-~r
1>'),
year, utilizing the specispeci
alty skills of just about
Sf,1
'~
~~'(,
'
everyone, unlike last year
when seven or eight players
assumed most of the roles.
This
year's attack has been
3118
Broad St.
St.
D l l l O ’S
nMon•S,t
T iT u
I
31 IH ""'"'
Chattanooga, Tn.
-6 5 1216
© slowed somewhat by minor
2M-1216
Chattanoo~a,Tn .
injuries and illnesses, but
it is mainly inconsistency
which has hurt so far.
If the Lady Scots can
play
their game with con
conD IN IN G AN
D CARRY-OUT
C A R R Y — OUT
§
AND
DINING
sistency and enthusiasm at
§
? the District Tournament,
Ou 1ned and operated h)' a UTC student.
c^s)©
H@y=" > ~ ~ ~ @ Y o ~ © " > ~
cKsxey3
~ ~ ...~~~~·
~

they should be tough to
beat. The talent is defdef
there, and the
initely
leadership of seniors Sarah
Snyder, Debbie Carlson, and
Lisa White is another plus.
plus.

underneath. These players
seem to be abundant
in
speed and quickness, yet
somewhat small in size.
have
quickness
"We
overall. The key of course
will be how
play
we
together. Our fast break
offense will win or lose aa
lot
of games since we
t big," explained
aren't ~~:
:h:t
team
co-captain Wright.
"Keith (Hendrick) will be
an excellent sixth man and
will certainly add to the
height of the team on the
court."
court."
Assistant Coach Eddie
Salter notes, "We have aa
a lot of
talent .... a
lot of talent..
at
different
depth
positions. What we
are
working on right now is to
the
right
find
combinations. We have to
get out talent together."

Volleyball Update
by Paul Davis
1985 version of
The
Lady Scot volleyball may
have a
a different look than
the dominating squad which
went to Nationals a
a year
ago,
ago, but they have been
cansteadily improving and can
not be counted out as aa
force in the upcoming dis
district tournament.
Since fall break, Cov
Covenant has gone 5-5 in their
matches, and have proven
that when their game is on,
they can beat anybody.
After
losing
in
straight games (15-9, 15-5,
15-8) to Carson Newman at
home on Oct. 15, the Lady
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Scots took 2-of-3 at the
Sewanee Tournament the next
weekend by beating Trevocca
Nazarene 15-4, 15-8, and
Fisk College 8-15, 15-12,
15-4, and losing to Sewanee
8-15 and 11-15.
The next Tuesday (Oct.
22) the Lady Scots started
out fast against Temple at
their place by taking the
first game 15-10. But then
the
rhythm just didn't
click in the two remaining
games
as they lost the
match 15-10, 5-15, and 1315.
A
A loss of concentration
after impressive starts has

Dino’s
Dino's Pizza
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Dino's

Deliv.er
We
We Deliver

to Covenant at 4,
4,8,
8, & 12 nightly
O w ned a n d operated by a UTC student.
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